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H THE HARE AND THE TOR--
TOISE.

B Or, Hitting and Missing the Breakers
of Life.

M Once upon a time two certain heads
M of families chanced to occupy con- -

H tiguous territory as their respective
M liomcstcads. One of these men was
H a plain, plodding, working sort of
H person vhosc mind, while by no
M means uncorruptcd by books, was
H still not so highly trained as to make
M him a professor of book learning, and
M was quite devoid of the useless arts
M and affectations of the the upper ten,
M as the scum of the social pot is somc- -

M times called; he had a homely name
fl and had never possessed or used or
M had any desire to use any other
M Lemuel Laman Long his parents
H manifestly having associated suffi- -

H cicntly with modern fads to incline
H them to the nllitcra.iMe habit, but
H this was the only evidence of weak- -

H ncss they had visited upon him. The
other man was more showy and
worldlywisc in all respects and he
had a patronymic worth looking at
and considering Amerigo Von Dam.
A't this point, having made a start,

M let us tic up for a few moments and
M go back a spell.

HB
H In the beginning and before cither
H Long or Von Dam had occupied the
fl ground which they held jointly and
H severally as spoken of at the open- -

H ing of this thrilling romance, both
H had lived elsewhere and were num- -

H crously related, the latter being the
H most so, the characteristics in each
H case being abou as herein set out rc- -

H garding the individuals. For a length
H of time much beyond which the mem- -

H ory of man runneth not to thle. con- -

H trary there had been misundcrstand- -

H ings between these modem Monta- -

H gucs and Capulcts of real life, the
H dissensions amounting at times to
H outbursts in which the Longs, being
H the poorer (and thereby less influen- -

tial,) and less numerous element in-

variably got the worst of it. The
scuffles, (becoming more and more
frequent, with the disasters (all on
the Long side,) growing steadily
more calamitous and including finally
homicide along with arson and whole-
sale plundering, determined the un-

fortunates to "vamoose the ranch" al-

together. About tliis time somebody
invented the couplet,
The Eastern nations sink, their glory

ends,
An empire rises where the sun de-

scends, ..

but the poet probably had nothing
further west than St. Joe, Mo., in
his mind at the time, this being then
regarded by many as the western
edgis of all creation, the place where
weary old Sol bids the earth good
day and hides his face till next
morning. This being accepted, the
Longs concluded they would go so
far that they would be in a land of
perpetual night so far as the world
was concerned, and gathering up the
tattered remnants of what they once
had in the way of belongings, the
great hike was begun, prosecuted and
concluded. It turned out that the
one in whose thought foundry the
rhyme was forged builded wiser than
he knew, albeit the venue of the
sun's departure was shown to be
much further west than was thought
at th time. The Long family were
a long ways from anywhere, partic-
ularly the cast; there were no sheriffs
to serve warrants and things, no
neighbors to make matters generally
unpleasant, no newspaper men to
Lie in the night time and lie in the

morning,

Lie when (expected and lie without
warning,

no direful notes of preparation for
hostilities borne on every breeze, no
anything that was unpleasant or
forbidding except the landscape, and
strenuous labor persistently applied
would soon overcome that. They
were literally monarchs of all they
surveyed. Everything they could sec,
except perchance when they looked
overhead, belonged to them, with no
oiv; to dispute their claims or ex-

amine into their titles, an abstract
of which latter would have shown
a hiatus extending from the days of
Adam down to those of the Presi-
dent who was sorry for them but
didn't care m whether the Longs
got along or not.

They went to work, the Long fam- -'

ily did. Sometimes (I am told) they
put in twenty-fiv- e hours a day, this
being accomplished by getting up and
going at it an hour before day, though
this may be an exaggeration. They
got water to run up hill, at least it
was coaxed to come along and help
them out several feet above the
stream from which it came; they
ripped old nature up the back and
tore furrows in his pachydermatous
hide; sagebrush and grcascwood
looked sadly upon their finish as it

was gradually unfolded in clean-grubb- ed

areas polka-dotte- d with ash- -

heaps and gridironcd' with rills and

scams in which reposed the germs of

a more useful vegetation. Even the

elements above took on a more pleas-

ing expression, as now the rains an'l

snows would be able to pelt upon

roofs and other devices hithertf un-

known, while the wind would have

real whiskers to blow through. It
was fine, with a sure thing of becom-

ing finer, greater, better, right along.

Work and water the magical mighti-

ness through whose indomitable sway

obstacles fade away, discourage-

ments dwindle into nothingness,
themselves vanished,

and empire, instead of being the
fanciful, empty theme of the poet,
becomes the living, moving, glisten-

ing, glowing, potential realization
of the day and the time! The sun
slecmed to shine more brightly than
was his wont (instead of not at all as
predicted), and the moon got fuller
than ever. The new era was at hand.

The younger clement among those
who may chance to read these lines
arc informed at this point that the
stars do not stand for kisses as is

frequently the case; so if anything
in that line is looked for they (the
said clement) might as well knock
off right here. They (the stars)
mean y:ars, one year for each star,
which is not as much as some of the
kind that go on the stage ought to
get. Longvillc, as we may properly
call the colony which the family pre-

viously spoken of had established,
grew apace. I don't know what
"apace" means, but it sounds well,
and tliis being the principal thing in
literature nowadays, the word will
have to remain. Information of how
finely they were getting along had
been wafted by wireless to the sec-

tion of the atlas which they had pul-

led away from half a decade pre-

viously, and they wterc again in the
public eye; while the things they had
done and the things they had gained
were once more topics of popular
discussion. If so much could be made
out of nothinghow much more could
be made with something to start
with? After all, the Longs were not
hard to reconcile and would no doubt
do as well as the cobbler who let
tH camel put its head into his win-

dow out of the rain and take chan-
ces on the rest of the fable coming
to pass. So a few packed- up and
hied them westward over the trail
now well broken and reasonably fa-

miliar. They came, they saw, they
concurred. The new place was not
so great in its present as in the time
promised just ahead, but it was a
good thing to get in on the ground
floor of, and they got accordingly,
being joined later by sisters, cousins
and aunts along with quite a sprink-

ling of the male gender and as among

thcse were some preachers and law-

yers, it is almost unnecessary to
write that there was trouble coming.
The immediate and distant relatives
of the Long family came also, in

even greater number than the other
people, and a great community sprang
up. The original settlers let much
of their possessions go", but clung to
enough to make them secure, and it M
became not a talc of two cities but a
city of two talles. The differing ele-

ments gravitated together. Each up-

holding its own ideas and methods
and pushing along in its own way.
The Von Dams were more mercur-
ial and showy, with less of patient
plodding and homely ways; they had
their breakfast at noon and their din-

ner at suppcrtimc, and all their geese
that wouldn't lay golden eggs were
promptly transformed into proven- -

dcr. They wanted great buildings, "'
ornamental grounds and swell sur- -

roundings without reference to the '

ability of the municipality to pay, re- -

garding it as an evidence of progrcs-- i
'

and prosperity to be in debt up to the
limit and then some. They also wan-

ted more people, and yet more, sc
many that there would not be enough
water if indeed land to support them
comfortably and all this was not in

consonance with the Long predilec-
tions. That side of the municipality
also believed in progress, in improve-

ments, in beautifying and adorning;
but they did not believe in "coining
false moneys out of that crucible cal-

led debt," and preferred to have the
satisfaction which resulted from a
contemplation of changed conditions
that full-orbe- d kind which comes of
a realization that it is all paid for
and nobody waiting for principal or
interest regarding it. None of them
lived in anybody 'se's house and
there were no mortgages or similar
modem attachments to those they
did live in. Futhcrmore, these per-

verse plodders sought to stay the
hand of the genius of advancement
by resorting to simple and homemade
remedies when one of them had a
cough or a headache, and in having
disputes regarding property or in-

juries settled by costless arbitration
thus discouraging the coming to

their midst in great numbers of those
matchless agents of production and
evangels of substantial development,
doctors and lawyers; worse than this,
they did their own preaching and
praying, thus cutting out the means jfc

by which many of the most energetic
and industrious citizens get their liv-

ing. Friction? Well, some I

It came to pass that the Von
Dams finally obtained control. They
had previously been able to so man-
age things that the place owed
more in dollars than it had cents, or
sense cither, and taxes were corres-
pondingly boosted, the dissenters
of course having to pay their full pro-
portion, if not a little more in some
cases. Special levies for improve- -

mcns which were and were not
made were imposed, and the Longs
ai led up and even tried to look pleas-
ant. All kinds of tricks and turns
incident to the boom town were re-

sorted to, but if the early settlers and
their descendants winced, that was
all they did. Lots of adverse things,
discouragements in stacks, misrep- -


